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Modern Foreign Languages

Mathematics

Mathematics

Understanding the World

Science
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Computing
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Physical Development
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Personal, Social and
Emotional Development

PSHCE
Citizenship
Art
DT

Areas of Learning

Expressive Arts and Design

Linking EYFS to the rest of the Curriculum
English - Writing

English - Reading

Activity focus: direct teaching
groups, writing table inside and
outside, letter formation, fine motor
skills using guides, range of media to
mark make, clipboards, labels in
construction and creative areas.

Activity focus: direct teaching
groups, initial word matching,
practising writing words using
sounds on writing table, key words in
areas, book area, listening centre,
secret storyteller, change reading
books x2 weekly, sound wallets,
blending wallets.

Vocabulary: capital letter, full stop,
finger space, sentence, phoneme,
digraph, trigraph, grapheme, speech
bubble, pencil grip, handwriting,
neat, robot arms, blending, sounding
out.

Vocabulary: capital letter, full stop,
finger space, sentence, phoneme,
digraph, trigraph, grapheme, page,
title, blurb, front cover, speech
bubble, robot arms, blending,
sounding out.

Mathematics
Activity focus: direct teaching
groups, ordering using size, colour
by number, colour by shape,
patterns, addition using pictures,
subtraction using pictures, practical
resources, weighing scales, maths
number fan, capacity in water tray,
large 2D shapes in outside area,
number formation in malleable
materials, making paperchains for
measure.

Geography

Computing

Activity focus: talk time activities,
Hull fair then and now, bonfire night,
toys, Christmas Nativity, own life
history, Chinese New Year, Diwali.

Activity focus: talk time activities,
world map, Christmas around the
world, daily calendar, cultural weeks,
Chinese New Year, Diwali.

Activity focus: using different apps,
creating pictures using an app,
inputting instructions using a beebot,
taking photographs, recording a
video using an app, practising
handwriting using an app, mouse
control, keyboard practise.

Vocabulary: weather, hot, cold,
seasons, local, world map, ocean,
land, north, south.

Activity focus: talk time activities,
experiences, planting bulbs, lightbox,
investigation tables, magnetic
shapes, wildlife area exploration, lifecycles, funnels, ramps and cars, visit
from piglets, visit to Honeysuckle
farm.
Vocabulary: float, sink, magnet,
healthy eating, exercise, body parts,
light, shadow, push, pull, animals,
life-cycles, young.

Vocabulary: more, less, estimate,
add, subtract, share, length, weight,
capacity, time, 2D/3D shape, equal,
problem.

History

Vocabulary: now, then, past, old,
new, traditions, personal experience.

Science

Vocabulary: computer, iPad, app,
home button, instructions,
photographs, video, record, saving,
deleting.

RE
Activity focus: talk time activities,
Christmas Nativity, Diwali, Bonfire
night story, Easter story.
Vocabulary: religion, Christians,
beliefs, festival, Diwali, Christmas,
Easter.

PE
Activity focus: directed teaching,
apparatus, gymnastics coaching,
dance, ball skills, team games,
athletics, races, trikes, bikes,
scooters, balancing beams, hockey
sticks and balls, beanbags through
hoops.
Vocabulary: exercise, heartbeat,
healthy, jump, skip, run, walk,
balance, team, throw, catch, control,
rules, fair play.

PSHCE/Citizenship
Activity focus: Circle time focuses,
how and why questions, likes and
dislikes, own abilities, controlling
feelings and emotions, friendships,
responsibilities, classroom rules.
Vocabulary: emotions, ability, team.

Art
Activity focus: painting depending
on topic, playdough, making a den
for a hibernating animal, collage,
cutting shapes to make a rocket,
printing patterns on dinosaur, colour
mixing, embellishing designs, art
straw skeletons…
Vocabulary: paint, draw, print,
colours, paintbrush, sponge, stamp,
mix, line, circle, design.

DT
Activity focus: baking bread,
building with construction toys,
assembling different media, tissue
paper bonfire, Diwali flames, folding
paper for elf body parts, making
paperchains, playdough.
Vocabulary: design, build,
construct, challenge, larger,
stronger, record, next steps, joining,
fabric, baking, structure.

